



THE IMPORTANCE OF NOT BEING EARNEST: 








Plato claims that “philosophy begins in wonder” (Theaetetus, 155c–d). 
To genuinely question the unquestioned opens a hole in the floor of cer-
tainty. This feeling (awe and wonder may be some of the hardest emo-
tions to invoke) is the prerequisite to true philosophical thinking. How-
ever, paradoxically, it is often the absence of irreverence that prevents 
true awe. In order to provoke moral seriousness in students, it is common 
to inadvertently “flatten” the moral world by injecting seriousness into 
everything; however, when everything is serious, nothing is serious.
This paper explores the role of conceptual and tonal irreverence, and 
situates this topic more generally within the role of humor in pedagogy. 
Finally, the presentation demonstrates connections to social justice 
and the ways that educational reform, in flattening the moral world, 
have omitted the opportunity to generate wonder and reverence.






(Nietzsche, Twilight of the Idols)
Remarkably little has been written about the need for irreverence 
in a philosophical classroom. Philosophy in a college classroom begins 
















students,  it  is common  to  inadvertently “flatten”  the moral world by 
injecting seriousness into everything; however when everything is seri-
ous, then nothing is. From zero-tolerance systems to shrill and overly 











tinctive  pattern:  lower  functioning  schools  and  highly  strict  charter 
schools in the USA strongly tend towards enforced tonal and concep-
tual reverence  (i.e. an absence of  intellectual “play”). What Jonathan 
Kozol calls the “Ordering Regime” can be described this way:








































“Philosophy begins  in wonder,”  (Theaetetus,  155c–d)  then we  really 
do have to worry about whether irreverence may imperil our ability to 
achieve this state.














thors  submit  that “reverence  for  truth  teaches us  that  there  is always 





















of  respect,  it  also,  at  its most  salient,  describes  a  phenomenological 
experience akin to religious or aesthetic awe. While seeming counter-



























suggests  that  a  strategic  employment  of  a  tonal marker  can  alter  the 
connotative meaning of words, and in so doing, change the power dy-
namic among speakers; in this study, he shows how this strategy arose 
over  time in  the African American community  in order  to reduce  the 
pain of oppressive power. He describes it this way:
“For non-Western, so-called non-canonical critics, ‘getting the man off your 
eyeball’  (a phrase  from Alice Walker’s The Color Purple) means using  the 
most  sophisticated  critical  theories  and methods  available  to  reappropriate 
and redefine our own ‘colonial’ discourses.” (Gates, 2014, 50)





































there  has  been  an  emphasis  on  an  authenticity  that we’ll  call heroic 
sincerity. This stance places a high priority on being genuine, “true to 
oneself,” sternly honest and faithful to one’s beliefs. If this movement 
began  as  a  statement of  courageous declaration of  conscience which 
stood  as  a  rejection  of  empty  and  shallow  rites,  it  has  continued  up 
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into  mainstream,  secular  philosophical  practice.  Jean-Jacques  Rous-




ent of one’s  core  identity. Thus  inauthentic behavior would pave  the 
way to self-destruction on this view. This near-fetishization of authen-












































Finally,  they  conclude,  ritual  and  the  subjunctive  “as-if”  are  the 










terms  “Negative Capability,  that  is when man  is  capable of  being  in 
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tiple perspectives found in any truly useful conversation. Jason Howard, 













and  a  sincere,  reverent  heroism  look  like? A  case  study might  help. 
Erasmus  in  his  1509  critique  In Praise of Folly  uses  both  tonal and 
conceptual irreverence to  take readers  towards a reinspired devotion. 




“To  reply now  to  the objection of  satiricalness, wits  have been  always  al-
lowed this privilege, that they might be smart upon any transactions of life, 
if  so be  their  liberty did not extend  to  railing; which makes me wonder at 
the tender-eared humor of this age, which will admit no address without the 
prefatory repetition of all formal titles; nay, you may find some so preposter-








The opening  lines of  In Praise of Folly  describe  the  text  as  “an 
oration of feigned matter,” continuing to describe the effects of his so-
called rudeness as




































under  the  corresponding  conditions,  is  brave;  for  the  brave man  feels  and 
acts according to the merits of the case and in whatever way the rule directs.” 
(Aristotle, 2017, Book 3:7)
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As long as we think irreverence has some value, we can then view 
it as a virtue. From this perspective,  it suggests  that  this practice can 
be done poorly, in which case, it would be a vice; understanding and 























Can irreverence really be 
a social justice issue?






forms  of  irreverence  don’t  require materials  or  resources,  one might 
imagine it to be one of the few areas where schools are equal. Nothing 
could be further from the truth.
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In  his  books  written  for  teachers,  Kozol  recommends  what  he 











irreverent  (…)  Be mature  and  shrewd  in  your  irreverence”  (Kozol, 
2006a, 10).





sophical engagement of concepts,  the  suspension of  respect essential 









In many  schools  now,  the  secret  curriculum  then  is  passive  ac-
ceptance of the truth of everything the teacher says. Without tonal ir-
reverence,  learning becomes what Dewey called “strain” (McMurray, 
Dewey,  1895,  25)  and without  conceptual irreverence,  it  further  de-
grades to memorization.
What does all this tell us 




















If  it’s  the case  that,  “comedy and  laughter  are great  antidotes  to 







to  the sense of play  is when boundaries become  impossible  to cross, 













The  best way  to  allow  students  to  reach  the  true  reverence,  the 




Tonal and conceptual irreverence re-open the door to the truly serious. 
Genuine moral questions are far too serious to allow them to avoid the 
riotousness of irreverence.
















tive. Being  intended  to humiliate,  it must make a painful  impression 
on the person against whom it is directed. By laughter, society avenges 
itself for the liberties taken with it. It would fail in its object if it bore 












A  disheartening  number  of  schools,  in  the  interest  of  reaching 
standards and turning out serious students have unfairly robbed them 
of a  joy of  the core of philosophical  inquiry: conceptual irreverence. 
Likewise in trying to instill discipline, schools often instead flatten the 
moral  universe,  essentially  telling  them  that  nothing  really  matters. 
Tonal irreverence is one way to bring these pleasures back, for both the 
students and their teachers.
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Platon tvrdi da “filozofija počinje s čuđenjem” (Teetet, 155c–d). Istinsko 
preispitivanje neispitanoga izaziva nesigurnost. Taj osjećaj (strahopoštovanje i 
čuđenje emocije su koje je možda najteže izazvati) preduvjet je istinskom filozof-
skom mišljenju. Međutim, paradoksalno, često je upravo nedostatak humora ono 
što sprječava istinsko čuđenje. Kako bi se izazvala moralna ozbiljnost u studenata 
uobičajeno je da se nehotice moralni svijet predstavi dosadnijim nego što uistinu 
jest, dajući svemu ozbiljan predznak; no ništa nije ozbiljno kada je sve ozbiljno.
Ovaj rad istražuje ulogu konceptualnog i tonalnog humora te ovu temu opće-
nitije pozicionira u sferu uloge humora u pedagogiji. U konačnici, prezentacija 
prikazuje veze s društvenom pravdom i načinima na koje je obrazovna reforma, 
putem prikaza morala kao ozbiljne teme, propustila priliku za stvaranje čuđenja i 
poštivanja.
Ključne riječi: humor, filozofsko obrazovanje, etika, moral, sokratska metoda
